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MB PUT UP TO

CHARLESP.TAFT

Correspondence Names Him
As For

Guggenheims.

INTERCEDED WITH
PRESIDENT, IS

of Alaskan Tract Told

in Ryan's Letter to "Dear
Dick" Ballinger.

By JTJDSON C. WELLIVER.

Charles P. Taft, brother of the
President, Is the man who Induced

the President to withdraw objection
to giving Controller bay harbor,
Alaska, to the Guggenheim Alaska
syndicate.

This Is the testimony of Richard S.

Ryan, the man who handled the
whole affair. Through Charles P.
Taft, he got the President to with-

draw the lands along the harbor
shore line from a national forest,
and by a secret Executive order open
it for settlement so that Ryan could
have his satellites outer It.

The harbor is now in control of
the according to all
the Alaska authorities. It is the
last harbor through which access can
be had to the great coal fields the
Guggenheims have so long been try-

ing to seize.

Can Freeze Competitors.
With it In their possession, they domi-

nate every hai'bor from which a rail-
road can enter the coal fields; they
own the railroad which penetrates the
fieds; they can freeze out all competi-
tion, and they can wait their time till
the coal fields drop, like a ripe plum.
Into their mouths.

It is an unprecedented story this, of
how the President refused to give away
the tremendously valuable Controller
bay lands until Promoter Ryan sent
for Charles P. Taft and got him to fix
the matter with the President.

Defeated in their effort to force to
patent, the fraudulent Cunningham
claims, the Guggenheims have found a
new way to rivet their hold, not only
on these claims, but on the two great
coal fields of which they constituted
only a small part.

Valued at Half Billion.
The thirty-thre-e Cunningham claims

have been valued by engineers as high
as $500,000,000. There .are many hun-

dreds of other claims in the Bering
river and Matanuska fields, now await-
ing decision as to their validity. They
are all expected to land ultimately In
the Guggenheim grasp If they are per-

mitted patents.
The situation as to these coal fields,

worth mlllloi.s of dollars, is simply
stated. When the Guggenheims were
confident ot getting the Cunningham
claims, through the aid of Secretary
Zollinger, they were not concerned
about Controller bay. They had a har-
bor at Cordova bay, which was the ter-
minal of their Copper River and North-
western railroad. It was the only rail-
road into the fields. If they got those
claims, they would dominate tne whole
situation.

But when their fight for the Cunning-claim- s
began to turn against them, and,

following the Balllnger-Plnch- ot ex-

posures, it became apparent that they
might fall to get their patents, they
suddenly developed keen Interest in
riveting their monopoly of the trans-
portation situation They owned Cor-
dova, town and harbor. The only other
harbor through which the coal fields

ntii4 ho rpnrhed was Controller bay.
With that. alao. in their grasp, their
monopoly wouia De secure

Ryan's Appearance.
So. a bout a year ago, appeared In

Washington Richard S. Ryan, formerly
of Alaska, now a New York promoter
of things Alaskan. Ryan wanted Con-

troller Bay harbor! He told the people
that he did not represent the Guggen-
heims; In fact, was head of the Con-

troller Bay Railway and Navigation
Company, a rival to me uusscuucmui.

w xmiiri nnt ret Controller harbor.
The land along its shore was part
of the Chugach national toresi. win-draw- n

from entry or sale. He must get
the necessary shore lanas enmmaieu
from tho fnrpst and ODened to entry.
and he must get this done in such way
that nobody except himself would
know It-- Then he would have his as
sociates and allies enter tne tanas, ana
the trick would be turned.

First Rvan went to the Forest Service
and tried to get it to recommend elim
ination or tnese lanas irom uie loresu
Suspicious about all land grabs In the
Alaska region, fearful that the hand ot
Guggenheim was in everyimng, me r or-es- t

KrrvlrA atlv refused.
Then Ryan turned to Ballinger, and

(Continued on Third Page.)

WEATHER REPORT

WEATHER FORECAST.
Probably fair tonight and Saturday.

TT. S. BUREAU. AFFLECK'S.
8 a. m SI S a. m S8
9 a-- m 85 9 a. m 91

10 a. m S3 10 a. m 95
11 a. m 89 11 a. m 3
12 noon 94 12 noon 99

1 p. m 86 1 p. m 101
2 p. m 80 2 p. m 99

TTTVP TAT5T.T
Today High tide. 5 a. m. and 5:47 p.

m. Low tide, 11:52 a. in. and 11:54 p. m.
Tomorrow High tide, 6:49 a. m. and

6:w p. m. iow uae, iz:o3 u. m.

SUN TABLE.
Bun rises 4:39 1 Sun eels 7:30

Dr. Travelogue On

Don't smoke. You might get sun-

stroke.
Don't smoke. It Is filthy at times.
Don't get on a car and blow your

breath In other persons' faces.
It is scented too highly.

Chewing has gone ont of fashion.
Onr best people are not doing it
this season.

If you are used to It, nud must,
yon may drink a Jigger of mel-

low rye, and smoke a Hnbana
cigar If yon must.

Join tie non-smok- er crusade and
clean the universe thereby.

DEATH CUTS SHORT

fllTCHELL'S

REPRESENTATIVE

Kansas Insurgent Succumbs
To Cancer At His

Home

Members of Conirress were shocked to
learn of the death of Representative
Alexander C. Mitchell, Insurgent Repub-
lican, nt his homo In Lawrence. Kan.,
toda. Mr Mitchell, v ho defeated
Charles F. Scott, entered the House in
April for the Irst time He already was
suffering from cancer of the stomach,
and within two weeks after his corn-In- ?

into Congress he had to return to
his home. He underwent an operation,
but it was unavailing, and he had Ions
been known to be in a critical condition.

Speaker Clark has asked by telegraph
whether his family desires that there
shall be an official funeral. The answer
will be transmitted tomorrow to the
House, which was not in session today.

There is a pathetic story linked with
the short Congressional career of Rep-
resentative Mitchell. It only was
through sheer will power that he re-

mained in his seat during the debate
on the Canadian reciprocity bill.

Somehow he managed to remain out
of bed until the vote on the reciprocity
bill was taken. This was on April 21.
Representath e Mitchell voted for the
passage of the bill, and this was the
first and only vote cast upon any pub-
lic measure by the Kansas Representa-
tive. On that day his colleagues no-

ticed that Mr. Mitchell wan ashen In
color, and that he was barely able to
answer to the roll call.

A few hours later Mr. Mitchell left
for his home in Kansas.

Mr. Scott, a regular, who was de-
feated by Mr. Mitchell, and who was
for many years at the head of the
House Committee on Agriculture, now
is expected to seek the nomination to
fill out the unexpired term of Mr. Mit-
chell.

Representative lMtchell was born at
Cincinnati October 11, 1860. He was edu-
cated In the common schools and the
Unlvers'tv of Kansas, graduating in
June, 1&M. with degree of LL. B. He
was engaged in law at Lawrence, Kan.,
was county attorney of Douglas county
for four vears. He waa member of the
Kansas State Legislature for four
years and for three years of the State
board of law examiners.

He married Miss Helen M. Baldwin
In 1S90. In August, 1910. he was elected
by the Republicans to the Sixty-secon- d

Congress, defeating Johfi Caldwell, the
Democratic candidate.

White House Ruled
By Bachelors Three

Bachelor quarters have been estab-
lished at the White House. The state-
ly mansion has become the abode of
two temporarily widowed officials and
one confirmed bachelor.

"When the President came back from
Indianapolis, it was night. He went
Into the big mansion and found it
quiet and still as death One night of
this was enough for Mr. Taft, so the
next day he sent for Secretary Hilles.
whose family Is away, and Major
Archie Butt, who has no family.

Now the three "bachelors"' have the
whole place to themselves. They are
in clover.

STEAMER ROCKS

OEF PACIFIC COAST

Santa Rosa Crashes, But Wireless
Says Are

Safe.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 7 Telephone
messages to the Marine Exchange early
today reported the steamer Santa Rosa,
crowded with passengers, had gone on
the rocks between Point Conception
and Argueller.

The exchange at once communicated
by wireless with the steamer President,
supposed to be near the scene to hurry
to the rescue.

The S. O. S. call for aid has also been
flashed through the air to all steamers
vlthln wireless Influence.

The rocks between Point Conception
and Argueller have been the cause of a
number of marine tragedies In the past
and, have long been considered a men-
ace to shipping.

Point Loma Operator
Hasn't

Yet to Leak
SAN DIEGO, Cal., July 7. Tho wire-

less operator at Point-Lom- today talk-
ed to the operator on the steamer Santa
Rosa, which la on the rocks at Point
Conception. He learned the Santa Rosa
Is In a bad place, but Is not yet leak-
ing, and that the passengers are-safe.

No boat has yet 'reached tie vessel.'
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WILEY SEES DM I

OF TOBACCOLESS

NATION COMING

Smoking and Chewing
In Fifteen Years,
He Says.

POLLUTES THE AIR
THAT OTHERS OWN

Famous Health Officer At War to

Crush Greatestf
Habit.

"I predict that within fifteen years
smoking and tobacco chewing In

public will have become obsolete.
"A .man has a perfect right to

drink, chew, or dip snuff in his pri-

vate sanctorum, but he has not the
shadow of a right to inflict unwhole-

some smoke and his vile breath on
the community at large.

"There should be a law, strictly en-

forced by the authorities, prohibit-

ing smoking and chewing in public
places or on the cars, where other
persons are obliged to be."

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief sachem
at the Bureau of Chemistry, and fa-

mous as the leader and originator of

the "poison squad" and pure food

laws, has adopted a new role. He
has become the beacon light in the
movement against public smoking.

Foe of Nicotine.
In brief. Dr. Wiley has Joined the

Nonsmokers of America, an organiza-
tion which Intends, In all faith, to Btart
a crusade against the "nefarious" prac-
tice. Dr. Wiley has thrown himself,
canvas suit and all. Into the fight,
which will be waged to the death of
My Lady Nicotine.

Hand In hand with the doctor ar
several well-know- n public spirited peo-

ple of other cities. Dr. David Starr Jor-
dan, president of Leland Stanford Uni-
versity, who hates tobacco, and said so
In a little book; Dr. Charles G. Pease.
Prof. Burt G. Wilder, of Cornell; Prof.
Wlnfield Hall, of the Northwestern Uni-
versity, and a host of others are among
them. So far as could be discovered
after diligent search, there are no mem-

bers except Dr. Wiley In Washington,
but, according to him, there will b
after the crusade has gained strength,
"as It's Just naturally bound to do."

Dr. Wiley admits that a person, even
of the gentle sex, may drink a ''table-spoonf- ul

of mellow rye" or puff a cigar
or cigarette of pure ray without harm
to his or her lnsldes, but that is no ex-
cuse for the publicity of the deeds. In
fact. Dr. Wiley stands for a tobaccoless
and drlnkless nation until eternity.

'What Is this new campaign, doctor"
"It's no campaign. It s a sure-enou-

crusade against the use of tobacco in
public," said he, frowning.

"What will It accomplish, provided It
lives and becomes healthy?"

Against Tobacco Habits.
"Simply tho abolition of public smok-

ing and chewing; the purification of the
air; relief for persons who do not use
the weed and whose nostrils are out-

raged by cheap smoke."
"Now," said the doctor, evidently not

relishing questions. "Neither I or my
compatriots, say a man snail not
smoke his lungs to a frazzle and spit
his head off, provided he does It at
home, or In the woods, or meadows.
But not where human beings are liable
to be. It Is not fair.

"I believe this crusade-emphas- is on
the word will work the samo sort of
good that the crusade against expec-
torating on the sidewalks and buildings
did. I remember when a man felt like
he had to get a skiff to cross side-
walks adjacent to Pennsylvania avenue.
This same sort of thing and arousing
of public Interest accomplished the ref-
ormation in short order. The vast ma-
jority of persons realized the danger of
promlscious spitting, got together, in-
terested the health officers, tacked up
signs reading "?5 Fine," and Presto, the
result was all that could be expected."

"Is tobacco bad In the summer time?"
"Extremely so," was the reply.

Habit Victims Suffer.
"In fact," Dr. Wiley continued, "I

am sure that no person could Buffer
from sunstroke who had not been a
smoker or 'boozer.' The records show
such to be the case. Take a man whose
system Is filled chock full of nicotine
or alcohol which, by the way, Is the
greatest curse In the werld, not bar-
ring Jiggers and the moment the sun's
rnvfl iret him srnod and right, he crumb
les up, and sometimes gives up the

This Is proved by the fact thatfhost. and farmer lads very seldom
suffer from heat, although In the har-
vest fields they are subjected to tho
greatest amount of heat. ,

"I sincerely believe that the great
public, not only In America, but in the
entire world barring China is strong
against drinking, and the tobacco habit
continued openly and lneome millions
of Instances, brazenly. College students,
a brand of animal that Is not noted for
daintiness or very much regard for
others' feelings, will crawl beneath the
grandstand to taae a pun irum u um
tie that curses.

Ashamed To Be Seen.
"Even they, I say, will not drink

openly so that their fellows and an au-

dience see them put the bottle to their
lips.

"But this Is slightly beside the ques-

tion," Dr. Wiley made haste to say,
when he realized he might have a host
of huskv college men visit him tomor-
row and vent their wrath upon him,
"and I will now give you an illustration
of the economy of non-us- e of tobacco.

"I went to see my friend Jn the coun-
try. He showed, me, with much delight,

(Continued on Sixth Face.)

Army Flyers From College Park
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LIEUTENANT MILLING
In his aviation helmet, and passenger.

VICTIMS MAINE

m
IIUTARY F UNERAL

Will Be Brought
To From

Washington will have the biggest
military funeral it has known since
the days immediately following the
Spanish-America- n war, when the bodies
of the remaining victims of the Maine
disaster are brought to this city for
burial.

According to the terms of the original
act, any additional bodies recovered
will be placed In the Arlington National
Cemetery. No preparations have as yet
been made for the funeral, but Army
and Navy officers are unanimous In
the opinion that the unfortunate ex-
plosion victims will be accorded a big
military funeral.

The President of Cuba issued a de-
cree, today directing that the Cuban
navy make a demonstration In honor
and sympathy of the United 8tate
sailors who lost their lives in the Maine
explosion. This demonstration will
take place, as soon as the bodies are
brought to light in the search of tho
wreck. Notice of the decree was for-
warded to the State Department today.

Official Washington is more or less
at sea over the steps to be taken to ac-
cord the Maine victims the proper fu-

neral honors. There is no special fund
available for the bringing of the bodies
to this city, or for their Intsrment.

The. act of Congress pass d during
the excitement Incident to the war
explicitly provided, however, that all
victims of the explosion should be
buried at Arlington. An appropria-
tion was made for tho big funeral and
for a monument. The balance remain-
ing from this fund was turned back to
tho Treasury In 1899. The act, how-
ever. Is still law. and some monetary
provision will have to be made to
carry out Its directions.

The collier Leonidas, Is now In Hav-
ana harbor by the 'wreck. The Leo.
nldas will bring the main mast of the
Maine to Washington so that it may
be erected over the graves of the
dead In Arlington Cemetery. It Is
probable that any bodies recovered
will be brought home at the same
time.

Senators tQ Be
Guests of President

Only eight Senators will be guests of
the President aboard tho Mayflower to-

night, tomorrow and Sunday. Three of
them declined to- - leave Washington at
this time on account of the pressure of
business In the Senate.

The list was given out this moralng.
It includes Senators Penrose, of Penn-
sylvania. Bribes of New Jersey, and
Root of New York (Republican reg-
ulars); Brown of Nebraska (near Insur-
gent), and Taylor of Tennessee. Bacon
of Georgia, Foster of Louisiana, and
Overman of North Carolina (all Ad-

ministration Democrats). Secretary
HlUes and Major Butt will be aboard
the vessel.

Mr. Taft left at 3 o'clock tor the
Jersey resort. He will address the
Christian Endeavorers and leave at 10
o'clock for Philadelphia.

Take The Times On Your

Vacation

80 CENTS A THONTH.
(Daily and Sander.)

Call The Times Circulation Dept.
Mala 0260.
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SWELTERING CITY

IS GIVEN BELIEF

HEAVY SHOWER

Temperature Drops Rapidly.
Death Toll

Rain, coolness, freshness came to
Washington at 21 minutes after 1 o'clock
this afternoon. It brought at least a
temporary respite from one of the
most severe spells of heat from which
the Capital has ever suffered. Already
there had been at least three prostra-
tions reported to the police. None was
serious.

The Weather Bureau had held out
the comfort of lowering temperatures.
"Cooler tonight' 'all over the country,
except In Michigan. It had forecasted.
There had been a drop In temperatures
last night, but notwithstanding that
heat was claiming its victims. In Bos-
ton the mercury had slipped down twen-
ty degrees, and yet the demon of fire
had claimed victims. They bad died in
bed as had fifty babies less than one
year old during the week of sweltering.

The rain, despite several seconds of
thundering, surprised Washington.
Many were caught out in the streets
and drenched, but nobody cared. It waa
worth a wetting Just to get cool

But not all of Washington was profl-ite- d.

While It was raining hard in
many 'parts of the District, -- the police
reported that southwest and east Wash-
ington hardly got enough rain to wet
the sidewalks. It was a-- quick, local
squall, but It helped even where It did
not drop real moisture. Mothers of-

fered prayers of thanksgiving over chil
dren perishing with Tieat. The Weather
Bureau declared that the heat spell
was broken.

At the White House the Cabinet was
Just ending Its Friday session, and the
members had to wait In the Executive
Offices for a wlhle.

There was plenty of wind with the
storm. A big tree at Eelevtnh and F
streets northwest, near tne mioses store,
was blown down, and In oth,er parts of
northwest Washington branches of
trees and awnings were blown Into the
street.

The temperature fell rapidly.
The forecast of the Weather Bureau

today was for cooler temperatures In
New England and Middle Atlantic
Statees, with showers In most of the
Southern States. Washington seemed
to get her good ducking before the rest
of the country. But general relief
seems assured.

Besides the terrific death roll In Bos
ton, where the prostrations were espe
cially remarkable, new xora auucu
ten to Its number, bringing its total
for the past six days to 16. The prom-
ised cool weather almost was at hand,
and the midday temperature had been
recorded aB 87, three degrees before yes-
terday's, but the prostrations continued.

Camden, N. J. reported a continuance
of hot weather with many prostration
and two deaths. It had the added re-

port, furnished by the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, that
sixteen horses had died today of heat.
They were among 105 that had been
taken to veterinary hospitals for treat-
ment yesterday, when they were re

recorded eleven deaths from
heat since yesterday's report. The to-

tal at 1 o'clock, when the temperature
was 92 In the shade, was thirty-si- x

deaths since July L Scores or addi-
tional prostrations were reported.

James L. Nalley, twenty-fiv- e years
old. of 722 Maryland avenue north-
east, was overcome by the heat
.imrMv hfnr 1 o'clock this afternoon

hat Seventeenth and I streets south
west. 'He was taKen to tne uiinerB-enc- v

Hospital.

$1.00 Bluemont and Return,
Sunday, July 8th, Southern Railway.
Trains leave Washington 8:55 a. m.
(Ltd.) and 9:15' a. m. (Local). Aavt- -
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H0USANDS CHEER

ARMY AVIATORS AS

THEY FLY OVER CITY
ii

Lieutenants Milling and Kirtland in

College Park, and
Quickly Return.

TWO THOUSAND FEET UP THEY
MAKE TRIP WITHOUT MISHAP

While hundreds of cheered loudly. Lieutenants Mill-

ing and Kirtland, completing a flight In an army aeroplane from College

Park, circled over the city shortly after noon today. Upon landing cm

the parade grounds at the Washington Bararcks, they were greeted br
scores of officers from the War College. Their landing at the Barracks
completed the first half of a successful round-tri- p flight that broke all
records for distance In the District of Columbia.

After a stop of ten minutes, during which time the machine was "gone

over" to find any loose bolts or weakened parts, the two officers began

their successful return trip. They arrived at the point of starting In less

than an hour.
Flying at an average altitude of 1,400 feet, the officers mads the trip

from College Park to the parade grounds In exactly minutes.

The highest altitude reached during either the going or returning trip
was 2,200 feet.

WOOD Hi START

FOR CAPITAL 3,

TELEGRAPHS

Accompanied By

Hamilton, Xo Stop At
Baltimore.

Hunt, Chamber of Commerce:
Expect to IcaTO Atlantic City

at 3:00 this afternoon. Will
make one stop at Baltimore. Ex-

pect to arrive there at 5:30
o'clock. Will wire Baltimore
leaving time from there. C. K.

Hamilton is flying with me.
ATWOOD.

The young Bostonlan. in a telegram
to The Times this morning declared his
intention of starting on the last leg of
his trip as soon as weather conditions
became more auspicious.

Atwood today denied the report cur-

rent hero that he had given up the
flight to this city, because the only re-

ward offered was a banquet by tho
Chamber of Commerce.

"1 am going to fly to the Nation's
Capital." he stated, "not because any
reward has been offered, but for love
of flying. It Is a duration test for
my machine, and the results are prov-

ing satisfactory enough to be ample re-

muneration for my trouble. I have
thus far covered 100 miles without hav-
ing had once to repair my engine, ex-

cept on Wednesday, when I broke
engine support vaulting a young woman
who got too close to tho machine.

At 110 this mornlngf Granville Hunt
wired the aviator to ascertain when he
expected to leave for the Capital, but up
to a late hour this afternoon ne had re-

ceived no reply. As soon as the word
Is received that Atwood has left Atlan-
tic City In his biplane, the executive
committee of the Chamber cf Com-
merce will be notified by Mr. Hunt and
will prepare to meet hi mnear the mon-nme-

The committee Is also prepared
to arrange a luncheon or other enter-tanlme- nt

for the aviator immedlattely
after he arrives.

Bowie Chlpman, manager of Harri- -
man & Co., wno was stncicen wun tne
heat this morning, was about to com-
municate with the company's Atlan-
tic City manager and have him ar-
range with Atwood for the Chamber's
reception.

CRSADE AGAINST

CHINES E SMUGGLING

Cutter to Patrol Mexican Coast
to Stop the

Traffic.

Alarmed by the extent of the smug-
gling of Chinese into this country-ove- r

the Mexican line, the Treasury and
Commerce and Labor Departments aro

in an effort to stop tfhe
traffic. Not only has the vigilance of
the guards on the border been redou-
bled, but for the first time in the his-

tory of the United States, a revenue
cutter, Is patrolling the coast of a
friendly power.

Orders wero Issued today to Capt
B. L. Reede, of the United Revenue
cutter McCulloch, to patrol the coast of
Lower California, and to stop the coast
running of undesirable immigrants by
all means. Captain Reede nas been
cautioned against arousing the Ire of
the Mexican authorities, but ho will un-
doubtedly make It exceedingly unpleas-
ant for any vessel that he overhauls
that is harboring Chinese coast run-
ners. Me will keen tab on all Chinese
movements.
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Aviator,

Follows River.
The course of the Anacostl river was

followed. Upon passing over Riverdals
the aviators were at so great an altitude
that comparatively few people noticed
the biplane. Hyattsvllle was passed
over speedily, but the aviators circled
above Bennlngs several times before
going to a point opposite the Washing-
ton Barracks.

By this time news of the fact that
they were on the way had reached
Washington. Many people went onto
tho roofs of the tallest buildings and
skanned the eye to see the record
breakers.

Along the banks of the Potomac
hundreds of people craned their necks
and when it was mound that a rescent
had been made on the parade grounds
thy flocked there by the scores.
Hundreds of children that crowded
about the Barracks sates Implored!
the guards to let them in so they
could sec the big canvas winged ma-
chine. But they were denied admit-
tance.

Bombarded With Queries.
During; the ten minutes that Lieu-

tenants Milling and Kirtland were on
the parade grounds they withstood
a fusilade of questions from the army
officers and the civilians who crowd-
ed around.

Their descent at the Washington
Barracks won especial praise. Cir-
cling over the parade grounds like
a bird picking a good place to light,
the machine made a letter "S" and
then alighted gracefully, skimming
over the earth for a few feet before
coming to a standstill.

Upon leaving the parade grounds
for the return trip, the two officers
made a spiral ascent and headed di-

rectly against the wind for the last
leg of their air voyage. As the craft
grew gradually fainter and fainter
as the altitude and distance Increas-
ed the number of people that rushed
from their residences and business
places into the strets Increased. They
stood there, discussing the flight,
long after the aeroplane had passed
out of sight.

Hard Return Trip.
With tMUltng and Kirtland some hard

going was being encountered. The air
was choppy and gusty, the heavy rain-
storm being but a few minutes off. At
one time they struck an "air hole" that
caused them to drop a distance of 100

feet, but the engine worked perfectly,
and they soon reached an altitude
where the air currents were not aa Ir-
regular.

The most serious difficulty of the
trip was encountered in flying over
the large chimneys of the Potomac
Power Company, but respite the fact
the biplane was taking the wind
head-o- n. the return trip took Just
two minutes longer than the trip In.
The complete flight of thirty miles
was covered in thirty-eig- ht minutes
actual flying time.

"We enjoyed the flight very much."
said Lieutenant Milling, "and it gave
us some good practical experience In
addition to another record. The par-
ade ground afforded an excellent place
for landinjr and again demonstrated
the practicability of the aeroplane in
carrying messages during war. Lieu-
tenant Kirtland received some good

work and I am confident thatfiratlcal time he will be as well
able to handle an aeroplane as an
man In that branch of the army serv-
ice."

IN CONGRESS TODAY

SENATE.
Senate meets at 11 o'clock and has

usual trouble getting quorum.
Urgent deficiency appropriation bill

passed after long discussion.
Discussion of reciprocity bill resumed.

Senator Gronna continues speech.
HOUSE.

The House was not In session today.
The Committee on Expenditures in

the Treasury Department heard
complaints against the customs
house in New Tork.

The committee Investigating: the
State Department will resume Its
hearing at 3:30 o'clock this after-
noon.

Sergeant-at-arm- s was advised of
death of Representative Mitchell, at
his home In Lawrence, Kan., and
Speaker Clark will name committee
to attend funeral U family desires
public funeral.


